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Davy Condon clears the last on his way to winning the Powers Gold
Cup on Realt Mor at Fairyhouse in March. Picture: INPHO/Morgan Treacy

RACING

Robert
O’Shea

THE LONGSHOT

Lady Bamford’s
Lark takes flight
for Cheshire Oaks
SARISKA’S close relative The Lark is one of 13
declared for the Weatherbys Bank Cheshire Oaks
on the Roodee on Wednesday.
Lady Bamford’s filly is from the family of the
English and Irish Oaks Oaks winner and carries
the same colours, looking a bright prospect
herself at Doncaster last October.
Gertrude Versed has been given the chance to
emulate her half-sister Gertrude Bell, who took
this Listed event before finishing fourth in the
Oaks three years ago.
Her sibling represents the same connections in
trainer John Gosden and his wife Rachel Hood
and won a Kempton maiden by seven lengths in
January.
Charlie Hills runs Reyaadah for Sheikh Hamdan
and has also booked Johnny Murtagh for the
unbeaten Premium.
There are two Irish trained runners in Salhooda
for Dermot Weld and Ger Lyons’ Dundalk winner
Keeping, who carries the colours of Sheikh
Mohammed.
Hughie Morrison’s Banoffee and the Sir Michael
Stoute-trained Elik are also worthy of a
mention.

Condon happy
he came home

By RORY BURKE

TOP JUMP jockey Davy
Condon is delighted with
the way his career is
going at present.

Condon who was one of the
top apprentice jockeys on the
Flat has now risen to the top of
the jumping game.
Born in to a family where

horses were a way of life, it was
all always on the cards that
Davy would turn his hand to
race riding.
“My dad Michael was an ama-

teur rider, and rode in point to
points and on the track mainly
for trainers Jimmy Murphy and
Charles Byrnes and my grand-
dad on my mother’s side Gerry
Townend was also a jockey. So I
suppose I was always going to
have a crack at racing. I started
on the pony racing circuit with
a good friend of mine Daithí
Keane, who trains ponies, I
really enjoyed a great time
racing and won a lot of races, it
was a great place to learn how to
race ride” said Condon.
The Glengoura native who

was bitten by the racing bug,
left school after his Junior Cert
and was apprenticed to Willie
Mullins at his yard in Carlow.
Davy told me about the mem-

orable day that he had his first
ride inside the rails; “I made my
track debut as a jockey at 16
years of age in Tipperary on
May 25, 2001. It’s a day I will
always remember, I went on to
score five times that year, the
following season I rode a pleas-
ing tally of 27 winners and fin-
ished second to Tadhg O’Shea in
the Apprentices’ Champion-
ship”.
Condon told me that he was

very lucky to have be associated
with a horse like Holy Orders so
early in his career, “No one

seemed to be able to get Holy
Orders to work at home, he was
a very difficult animal to get
going, and lucky enough for
some reason I could get him to
concentrate on his job, so Willie
Mullins teamed me up with him
on a regular basic, I won two
nice races on him before we
headed to Ascot where I finished
second and then we went Down

Under for the Melbourne Cup,
also that year I won on Definite
Best in the Irish Cambridge-
shire at the Curragh, in total I
rode 22 winners which wasn’t
bad for my second year as a
jockey, it’s hard to believe that
was 10 years ago.”
The following season the

young rider’s weight started be-
coming an issue so the east cork

man decided to switch codes to
national hunt racing.
“During my first two seasons

my weight was fine, but it
gradually increased and by the
third season it was getting to be
an issue. By the time my fourth
season came around I definitely
knew I would end up being a Na-
tional Hunt jockey,” stated
Condon.
The stylish rider had to wait

two season after turning his
hand to jump racing before he
stared to enjoy tremendous suc-
cess.
He landed the Thyestes Chase

at Gowran Park and the Bobbyjo
Chase at Fairyhouse. However
Condon’s most notable win in
the 2006/07 season came when
he partnered Ebaziyan, to a win
the Supreme Novices’ Hurdle at
the Cheltenham festival.
In 2008, Condon became the

stable jockey for Nicky Richards
and while there he went on to
win 24 races.
One of the questions that was

everybody’s mid was why he left
the UK.
“When the recession really

started to kick in, it got very
tough and Nicky lost a few
owners and the yard shrank
quite a bit so in turn there was
no real need for a stable jockey.
“I never fell out with Nicky,

but we just realised there was
no longer a job for me. I will
never regret going over to Eng-
land.”
Since returning home to Ire-

land Condon is going from
strength to strength, he is steer-
ing home plenty of winners
mainly for Gordon Elliott, Willie
Mullins, and Noel Meade.
Just like the start of any other

season, Condon is looking for-
ward to riding a lot of winners.
Some big handicap and grade 1
winners would be a bonus but
most importantly of all just like
every other jockey he hope to
stay in one piece and injury
free.

Snap decision cost us a 150/1 longshot at the weekend
A WORK colleague took a certain grim
satisfaction in reminding me of a
headline that appeared over my
column this day last week: ‘An El
Clasico Wembley final may still be on
the cards’.
Well, I never specified which cards and
I make no apologies for the odd
longshot over 100/1.
And but for a confidence-draining
double bogey on his third round 18th
hole at the Wells Fargo tournament on
the USPGA tour on Saturday, Kevin
Streelman (our 80/1 tip) would have
surely done better than the creditable
tied sixth (three behind the winner) he
managed.

Then there was our weekend five-timer
of Dawn Approach, Hot Snap (a
Guineas double), Chelsea, Spurs and
a Merseyside derby stalemate at odds
of over 150/1.
Trust the female to let us down at
Newmarket, with 5/2 favourite Hot
Snap somehow finishing eight
positions behind Sky Lantern, who she
ran roughshod over three weeks earlier
at the same track.
So, we’ll have to stick with what we
have now for tomorrow’s (drumroll)
analysis of the last six month’s
predictions.
There has been a bit of a delay in
totting up our profit/loss total for the

past half-year period as quite a few
formulas must be computed by myself
to reach the magic figure, some which
call for calculations as complicated as
long multiplication.
But the main reason for the postpone-
ment was I was looking after my very
sick dog, who succumbed to a vet’s

needle after an illness that had lasted
a week. It was by far the most wrench-
ing decision of my life (although it says
a lot about our society that a dog in a
debilitating condition can be put out of
his misery, while a human cannot).
I’ve mentioned Harry in these pages
numerous times and many people who
never even met him have enquired as
to his health over the years.
Objectively regarded by strangers as
the best-looking golden labrador they
had ever seen (he ridiculously
handsome), he humped 40 per cent of
humans he encountered indoors and
was useless at hide-and-seek. If he
had a sock in his jaws he thought just

hiding his head was enough to evade
capture, oblivious that the rest of his
body and wagging tail were visible.
As a puppy, he was an amateur
Houdini (living up to his name),
escaping from just about every
contraption designed to keep him in
the garden. He once turned up at the
bank where my mother was working a
mile away and sat in the queue (a
story that’s hard to believe, but is true).
He is outlived by a devastated owner,
hundreds of friends and his
arch-nemesis The Hoover.
RIP Harry, you were my best friend.
Recommendation: Double Double at
7/1 at Navan tonight.

Favourable draw
for Flame in
the Chester Cup
ANTE-POST favourite Countrywide Flame
features among a maximum field of 17 runners in
the StanJames.com Chester Cup on Wednesday.
John Quinn’s dual-purpose performer returns to
the Flat for the first time since his excellent
second in the Cesarewitch at Newmarket last
October, having since enjoyed a fine campaign
over hurdles.
He has fared well in the crucial draw for
Wednesday’s two-and-a-quarter-mile test,
breaking from stall four in the hands of Michael
O’Connell.
Leading National Hunt trainer Donald McCain
has won the last two renewals of the Chester Cup
with Overturn and Ile De Re, and the latter
returns to defend his crown.
However, his chances were dealt a blow when he
was drawn wide in stall 16.
McCain also saddles Thimaar (stall six), the
mount of Graham Lee.
The Aidan O’Brien-trained Justification (three)
heads a strong raiding team from Ireland, with
the Willie Mullins-trained Simenon (14) and
Dermot Weld’s Olympiad (17) also making the
trip.
Other major contenders include Tominator (11),
Montaser (nine) and Buckland (10).
The two reserves are Kiama Bay (18) and
Perennial (five).


